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Zones Canada Named CDN Top 100 Mobile Provider of the Year
Mobility Award Positions Zones as Top Solutions Provider in Canada
Toronto, Ont., April 24, 2019 – Zones, LLC., today announced that Zones Canada was named CDN’s Top
100 Mobile Provider at the Top 100 Solution Providers Gala April 24. The national award recognizes Zones
Canada as a top solution provider in Canada based on revenue attributed to mobility.
“We are delighted to offer Zones Canada this well-deserved recognition,” said Fawn Annan, President of
ITWC, a company which counts CDN among its portfolio of important companies. “Mobility management is
key for many companies in the channel to take their companies to the next level and we are happy to
acknowledge Zones Canada’s leadership.”
Zones Canada, a comprehensive IT solutions provider, ranked an impressive 45th overall on the list and
continues to grow, especially in the areas of cloud, security, and mobility.
“Being named to the CDN Top 100 Mobile Provider list is exciting and an honour,” said Zameer Hussain,
Country Manager at Zones Canada. “Zones Canada has experienced growth of more than 800% year-overyear – driven by configuration and deployment as well as project management and consulting services. More
clients continue to trust and partner with us because our team members have a relentless passion for the overall
client experience. This award is a testament to our rapid growth as well as the hard work and dedication of the
Zones Canada team.”
Today’s top companies count on Zones and its world-class partners transform their enterprises. Zones offers
products and services across Workplace Modernisation, Network Optimisation, Data Centre Transformation,
and Security Fortification solutions to lead clients through their digital transformations. That’s what makes
Zones the First Choice for IT.™
The Top 100 Solution Providers event was sponsored by Tech Data, HP Canada, Dell EMC, VMWare,

ViewSonic and Eaton Industries. The gala was preceded by a channel building workshop sponsored by Avaya
and Veeam and the Canadian Channel Chiefs Council. Samsung was an event supporter.

About Zones
Zones, LLC. is a $2.3 billion global IT solutions provider committed to helping businesses complete their
digital transformation by partnering with leading technology brands and focusing on four key Solution
Environments: Workplace Modernisation, Network Optimisation, Data Centre Transformation, and Security
Fortification. As a certified Minority Business Enterprise based in Auburn, WA., with operations in more than
80 countries around the world, Zones has helped companies of all shapes and sizes successfully transition into
the digital age. Visit www.zones.com or call (800) 408-9663 to learn more.
Follow Zones: Twitter and LinkedIn
About CDN
CDN is an ITWC company. ITWC, formerly IT World Canada, is the exclusive Canadian affiliate of
International Data Group (IDG) which publishes more than 300 publications worldwide. ITWC is a privatelyowned digital media and content marketing services company. Building on over three decades of solid
relationships with Canada’s technology decision-makers through award-winning excellence in journalism, we
deliver incisive, relevant information to executive and managerial audiences. It also provides leading,
integrated marketing content strategies to clients, including over 200 global Fortune 1000 companies.
www.itworldcanada.com
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